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Pennsylvanians Dominate .
Starting laryiand Lineup

By JIM BUKATA
A Pennsylvania-laden Mcryland wrestling team puts its

unblemished record on the line tonight when it faces twice-
beaten Penn State at 8 in Rec Hall. _

The Terps, winners of three straight dual meets, will start
five Keystone wrestlers in an effort to post their fourth victory
in a row.

William "Sully" Krouse, Maryland's outspoken coach, said he
would use Hon Maunder, Sam Bossert and Nelson Aurand, all of
Lewistown, Bob Kopinsky of Shafer and Marshall Dauberman of
Selinsgrove

ALL FIVE WERE outstanding high school wrestlers, with Kopinsky
and DaubArman winning State championships.

Kopinsky, the Terps 157-pounder, comes into tonight's bout
against Chuck Beatty, off a 4-3 upset over Mike Natvig of Army, the
NCA A champion last year.

He is unbeaten in three dual meets and reached the finals of the
Wilkes Tournament before Ron Pifer, a former•Lion great, decisioned
him 3-1.

Lion coach Charlie Speidel calls K,opinsky "one•of the'best wres-
tlers around." lie was the State 145-pound champ two years ago and
had a 7-0 mark as a freshman last year.

Dauberman, a 177-pounder, won his State title three years ago
and added an Atlantic Coast Conference crown last year. During the
dual meet season, he had only a 5-2 mark. He has a 2-1 record this
season, losing a decision at North Carolina State.

Maunder (3-0) at 123 and Bossed (1-0) at 130 are the Maryland
co-captains, while Aurand is 1-0-1 wrestling at 147.

THE TERPS OPENED their season by crushing Virginia, 23-2,
and followed it up with a 23-13 win over North Carolina State. Last
week, they pulled off a big upset by stunning Army, 17-8.

Krouse indicated he will also start Dave Ott (1-1) at 137, Amando
Solo (1-0) at 167 and Frank Wikander (1-1) at heavyweight.

* * *

Krouse has been pleased with the performance of his team this

* *

"Our sophomores have conic along just great," he said last -night.
"And competition has been so keen that two of my ACC champs from
last year can't gain a starting berth."

READY TO GO: Lion heavyweight Ed Pohland will return lo
the lineuritonight for the first time"this season against unbeaten
Maryland, Slate and the Terps face each other at 8 in Rec Hall.

* * * * * -*

whom he defeated, 6-3, last year while Edwards, a loser in the meet,
faces Aurand.

SPEIDEL SAYS "this-is the best Maryland team to ever face
State. I only hope," he adds "that Pohland's return will strengthen
our heavyweight division."

The two champs who have lost their positions are Fred Sentner
at 130 and Richard Gulch at 157.

Another Terp wrestler that just might• start will be Tim Geiger
at 167. Geiger is 2-0 this year, but Krouse indicated Soto would
probably be his starter.

Other starters for the Lions will be Denny Slatery, at 123, Dave
Thiel at 137, Marty 'Strayer at 167 and Mike Gill at 177.

In a preliminary match at 6:45, Dave Adams'- freshmen will face
Stevens Trade School. The Frosh are 2-1 for the season, while
Stevens is 0-1..

Gymnasts Neglect
Math Principles
On Parallel Bars

STATE WILL BE BOLSTERED for tonight's meet by the re-
turn of letterwinner Ed*Pohland.• The "miniature tank" will wrestle
at heavyweight, a spot that has been a weak link for the Lions this
year. Poh]and has taken Dick Walker's place.

With no 191-pound class scheduled, junior Ed Fleming will ge
week's rest, but the other seven who wrestled against Lehigh will see
action.

By JOE GRATA
(Today's story is the second in-
a series of five_articles covering
the Nudamentals of gymnastics
competition on a number of
gym apparatus. Tuesday: The
long horse.)
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The Lions will be out to continue their domination over the
Terps. A Maryland squad has never beaten State, although the last
two years they have come extremely close.

Two years ago, it took a Johnston Oberly pin to win the bout and
last year, Pohland needed a decision over Roger Shoals for The 16-11
win.

Studying all the axioms, ea-
laries and postulates of "equi-
digtant lines in a plane geom-
etry course wouldn't help
much when it comes to under-
standing the principles a. gymnast
employs on the parallel bars.

The apparatus itself consists of
two flexible bars of wood, ap-
proximately 12 feet long, parallel
to each other and resting hori-
zontally between 4 1/2 to Pk feet
above the floor. The bars are sup-
ported ,by a frame of four arms
which reach from a cast iron base.

THESE ARMS are attached to
the wooden bars near -each end
by swivel-like fixtures which
permit a reasonable• amount' of
stress and strain by a, performer.
To -allow for a tolerance in indi-
vidual sizes, both the width be-
tween the bars and the height
are adjustable.

On the parallel bars, as well as
on any other gyninastics appara-
tus or in floor exercise, a com-
petitor must perfor m two
exercises, one of which is a com-
pulsory or prescribed routine.
The gymnast then selects an op-
tional exercise which will most
strategically fit into a pre-planned
combination.

THE EXERCISES themselves
are divided into parts of "A", "B"
and "C" difficulty and perform-
ances are rated- by judges for
ficulty (30 points), combination
(20)- and execution (50). Only the
most skilled of gymnast attempt
parts of "C" difficulty 'as their
optional movement.

Consequences for missing es-
sential parts of. a routine can
range in penalties of two to six
points but can influence judges'
appraisal of execution a great
deal—which means losing valu-
able points.

The majority of a gymnasts'
'routine should consist of swing-
ing and vaulting movements com-
bined with exercises of strength
and 'holding 'positions. Not more
than three of these held positions
(e.g., handstand, Stutzkehre, stand
sideways) should be executed and
a movement with at least one part
below and one part above the
bars must be • performed before
the judges.

Grappling Lineups
PENN STATE Wt. MARYLAND

(2-1-0) 123 MAUDER (3-0 0)
I AANEY (3-0-0) 130 BOSSERT (1-0-0)

THIEL (2-1-0) 137 OTT (1-1-0)

EDWARDS (3-0-0) 147 AURAND (1-0-1)

BEATTY (0-3-0) 157 KOPINSKY (3-0-0)
STRAYER (1-1-1).

167 SOTO (1-0-0)

GILL (1-2-0) 177 DAUBERMAN (2-1-0)
POHLAND (0-0-0) HWT. WIKANDER (1-1-0)Both George Edwards (147) and Bob Haney (130) be seeking
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SLATTERY

their fourth straight wins of the season. Haney will wrestle Maunder,

Padelleball Entries
All entries for paddleball and

handball singles must be turned
in to the IM office in Rec Hall
by 4:30 p.m., Monday. The names
of players will be needed at time
of entry.

20c Cut Pizza
DEAN'S WALK-1N

Pepperoni & Mushrooms
.(Corner of Pugh & Beaver)

We Cash Student Checks

ZETA PSI
Rushing Smoker

SUNDAY,
Januaryl3

2:00 - 5:00 P.M.

225 E. Foster Ave.

Refreshments

University Creamery

Dairy Products
Sales Room

Ice Cream
Pasteurized Milk
Chocolate Milk
Buller Milk

Brick Cheese
Cheddar Cheese
Collage Cheese
Trappisf Cheese
Grade A Large EggsCreamery Buffer

R" SHINE SMOKER
- • --: ::'.Sigma -Pt'

Foster & Thompson Sts.

FOOTBALL RIMS

Pitt Game

SUNDAY JAN. 13
2-5 P.M.

--- Freshmen Welcome ---
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